
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr LARAICHI Abdallah  

Director beyond sport  



Dear Friends and Colleagues, 

As you know, my term of office as Director beyond sport has come to an 

end and it is now time to report on the activities undertaken by all the 

components of the commissions I have coordinated. 

In the report, we tried to focus on key issues that were of interest to all 

stakeholders in the specific areas related to the remit, all of which were 

responsible for monitoring, developing and proposing new options. I would 

like to take this opportunity to warmly greet all those who have contributed 

to all the work, meetings and communications, whether they are members 

of the commissions or the executive committee, or other bodies, for the 

efforts they have made. Despite the constraints of the circumstances, 

whether related to time or sanitary factors. The final report on the activities 

of the Extra-Sporting Commission as provided for in article 17 of the FIM 

AFRICA statutes. 

The Extra Sport Director is responsible for the coordination between these 

3 commissions, in charge of non-sport related issues and the FIM AFRICA 

Council. The commissions are as follows : 

• The Medical and Safety Commission 

• The Environment Commission 

• The Leisure and Road Safety Commission  

 

Meetings and Work of the Commissions.  

Given the health restrictions around the world, it was difficult to travel for 

coordination meetings making it  therefore impossible to have direct 

contact with the different commissions, but this did not prevent each 

commission from working on the main issues of the day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Medical and Safety Commission : 

This commission has submitted an exhaustive report on all the subjects 

related to its area of expertise, with the aim of updating the various 

provisions related to the health and safety of stakeholders in the field of 

motorcycling in Africa. 

In addition to summarising the work done, this report also includes 

proposals for improving the fight against doping and developing security 

measures. 

Guidelines for the different competitions. 

 

• To ensure medical assistance and all the necessary logistics for 

the execution of its mission in full compliance with the standards 

laid down by FIM and FIM AFRICA. 

• To request implementation of security measures for the 

participants and the public from organisers of competitions 

• Liaise and collaborate with the doping control agency in and out 

of competitions. 

 

For the implementation of the FIM AFRICA guidelines in this area, the 

FRMM has undertaken the following practical actions. 

• Organisation of awareness campaigns for pilots to educate them 

about the disastrous consequences of doping. 

 

The Environment Commission : 

This commission, like the medical commission, provided us with a detailed 

report on its work, which is rich in knowledge and perspectives. The report 

explains all the actions, orientations and practical behaviours aimed at 

raising awareness to protect the environment in which motorcycling is 

practiced in Africa. 

It has become imperative for all motorbike sport events organised in 

Morocco to respect the following rules of conduct: 

• The presence of an environmental officer appointed by the FRMM 

to ensure compliance with the rules of conduct laid down by FIM and 

FIM AFRICA in the field of environmental protection. 



• Set up of the various facilities necessary for the collection of all 

objects or substances harmful to the environment. 

• Organisation of awareness-raising meetings for the participants to 

the various events. 

The Leisure and Road Safety Commission  : 

The tourism sector has been brought to its knees by the COVID-19 

pandemic, becoming the sector most affected by the health crisis. Despite 

these constraints, tourism in general is emerging as a vector for Africa as 

it is rooted in their individual and collective identity. To this end, a seminar 

for tourism and leisure has just been organised in Istanbul, Turkey on 12-

13 November 2022. Mr LARAICHI has just obtained his FIM OFFICIAL'S 

licence as a tourist commissioner. 

Organised under the sponsorship of the FRMM at the Mehdia complex, 

the event saw the participation of 85 motorcyclists. The highlight of the 

event was the motorbike parade open to the public in Casablanca with the 

participation of 800 motorbikes of different types. This event constitutes a 

good initiative for the future of motorbike sport in Africa. 

We have always hoped for the organisation of a tourist rally in North Africa. 

Unfortunately, the closure of the border between Morocco and Algeria is 

a major handicap for the future of this sport. 

 

FRMM Activities : 

A number of competitions have been organised in several regions of 

Morocco relating to motocross, cross-country and sand endurance racing, 

not forgetting the participation of the Moroccan national team in the 

Motocross Nations Championship in Italy and the United States. We 

regret very much the non-participation of our national team in the African 

Championship in Uganda. This was due to the fact that we were not able 

to resolve several shortcomings. But our national team will be at the 

African championship which will be held in South Africa on 11-12-13 

August 2023. We have already taken all the necessary steps in advance 

to be up to date for this great sporting event. 

Several training workshops have been organised in the south of Morocco 

by the FRMM. A training camp for prospective club coaches and national 

team riders will soon be held under the direction of two foreign coaches, 



qualified to train and perfect the skills of national team coaches and riders 

under an agreement with the French Motorcycling Federation. 

 

Rallies organized in Morocco : 

Several rallies have been organised in Morocco 

1st Raid organised by the FRMM Rally, Raid FRMM Morocco Sand 

EXPRESS 2022. Training in different navigation methods, reading a road-

book, GPS, holding a CAP. 

Rally of Morocco : following his Moroccan and Andalusia wins, the young 

Moroccan Amine EHIQUER was declared World Rally Champion 3. It is a 

good performance, well done. 

 

  

Application for FIM project funding  

We’ve sent a project funding proposal to FIM for the purchase of 10 

motorbikes: 5 motorbikes in the 65cc category and 5 in the 85cc category. 

This is an opportunity to create a proper hub for the heroes of tomorrow 

by creating a youth academy. We want our sport to be known for 

innovation and great creativity. It is also our wish to intensify cooperation 

between African countries. We must not forget the history, the past and 

the rich sporting life we have experienced together.  

In conclusion, I would like to say that the only people capable of giving a 

great breath of fresh air to the sport of motorcycling are the talented young 

Africans. 

We all want to develop the sport of motorcycling as a reflection of our unity.  

 

 


